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Plan for relocation of Scranton Counseling
Center from downtown to southside
promises redevelopment in both
locations
JIM LOCKWOOD, STAFF WRITER / PUBLISHED: NOVEMBER 30, 2016

A relocation of Scranton Counseling Center
ARTICLE TOOLS

from the city’s downtown to South Side
entails redevelopment of old buildings in
both locations, oﬃcials said.
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A nearly $9 million relocation/renovation
plan by developer Charles Jeﬀerson got a
boost last week, when Gov. Tom Wolf
announced a $1 million grant for the project,
state Sen. John Blake said Tuesday.
The plan calls for the private, nonproﬁt
Scranton Counseling Center to move from
the 300 block of Adams Avenue downtown,
its location for nearly 30 years, to a building
in South Side that Mr. Jeﬀerson would
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renovate for the behavioral health services
agency.
A press release from Mr. Blake on Nov. 23
gave the South Side destination as South
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Washington Avenue.
The original application seeking $3.5 million
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Counseling Center will relocate to this
building at Cedar Avenue and Cherry Street
in South Scranton as part of a plan by
developer Charles Jeﬀerson.
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in state Redevelopment Assistance Capital
Program funds, submitted in February 2015
by Mr. Jeﬀerson’s real estate development
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ﬁrm of Jeﬀerson-Werner LLC of Scranton,
proposed a renovation of the former David
Silks building at 850 S. Washington Ave. into
a new home for the counseling center.
However, Mr. Blake said Tuesday the
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application for a diﬀerent location — a former button factory on Cedar Avenue, also in
South Side.
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A renovation of that industrial structure into a health-sector building would transform
that property, provide the counseling center with much-improved facilities and create
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opportunities for redevelopment of the 300 block of Adams Avenue after the center
moves out.
“It was an old button factory that’s being refurbished for 21st century professional
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space,” Mr. Blake said. “This keeps them in Scranton and it’s a major, major upgrade to
their facilities ... all in all, it’s a good project.”
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Eﬀorts to contact Mr. Jeﬀerson and Scranton Counseling Center Executive Director
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Edward Heﬀron were unsuccessful. Phil Condron, chairman of the counseling center’s
board of directors, declined to comment.
Mr. Jeﬀerson’s properties and prior projects in Scranton include the rehabilitated
Connell Lofts building, Mulberry 426 building, Montage Mountain Resorts and the
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Leonard Theater in the 300 block of Adams Avenue.
Across the street from the theater, the counseling center occupies a former Sears
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building and an unconnected building two doors away. An unrelated vacant, blighted
building separates the counseling center’s buildings, the application says.
Having served more than 9,000 people in 2015, the center occupies a “30-year-old, tired
renovation” of a department store that’s now inadequate, according to the grant
application. Relocation to a revamped building would better serve clients and
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employees.
Downtown growth, including from University of Scranton and the Commonwealth
Medical College, have helped make Adams Avenue a “major arterial road.” The center’s
loading and unloading of medical-transport clients creates traﬃc congestion, and a
modernized facility in South Side would oﬀer ample parking and transport room there.
“The current facility lacks parking, appropriate passenger loading/unloading and is a

very poor example of 1980s renovation — dark and depressing,” the application says.
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→

“The center needs to either renovate its existing facilities or move to a new one ...
relocation is the only logical answer to beneﬁt the center and its customers.”
The application cites a for-proﬁt ﬁrm owned by Mr. Jeﬀerson called Scranton-SCC LP as
subcandidate of the grant. This ﬁrm would own the project and lease space in a
renovated South Side building to the counseling center.
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100 years ago: A former
schoolteacher tells of Army
life in Texas
Former Dunmore High School teacher
Martin Jennings sent a letter to his
friend Joseph Rafter, of Technical High
School, detailing his work in the
quartermaster’s shop at Fort Sam
Houston in Texas. (read more)

Scranton schools experience
record enrollment as
demographics change
Scranton classrooms seat more
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We welcome user discussion on our site, under the following guidelines:
To comment you must ﬁrst create a proﬁle and sign-in with a veriﬁed DISQUS account or social
network ID. Sign up here.
Comments in violation of the rules will be denied, and repeat violators will be banned. Please help

police the community by ﬂagging oﬀensive comments for our moderators to review. By
posting a comment, you agree to our full terms and conditions. Click here to read terms and
conditions.

students today than they have in at
least 25 years. (read more)

Educator assembling trove
of medical artifacts,
documents
Digging in a trove of artifacts from the
Luzerne County Medical Society, Dr.
Gerald Tracy found a 100-year-old letter
with a modern shoe print on it. (read
more)

Cause of Dickson City inferno
under investigation
The scene of a Friday night inferno in
the borough was calm early Saturday
morning, hours after crews from
multiple ﬁre companies doused a blaze
that started in an industrial area oﬀ
Main Street. (read more)

Many diﬀerent personal
journeys lead participants to
Steamtown Marathon
Gavin Duke heard the bombs go oﬀ
roughly 12 minutes after he crossed the
ﬁnish line at the Boston Marathon in
2013. (read more)

STEAMTOWN MARATHON:
Why I Run?
Terri Policare, 47 Clarks Green; Bib No.
1695 “I think overall it’s setting goals for
yourself and achieving something. (read
more)

Chris Kelly: A nose for news
Frustrated by The Times-Tribune’s
reality-based reporting on the $195
million sale of the Scranton Sewer
Authority, Mayor Bill Courtright’s
handlers are feverishly rewriting recent

history. (read more)

With salt cave, local
businesswoman hopes
popular trend catches on in
NEPA
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In June of 2017 we changed
systems. If you're a subscriber and
have not logged-in-

Local businesswoman Tiﬀany Cianci on
Oct. 1 unveiled to the public her new
shop — the Salted Pixie Holistic Living,
an Archbald wellness store that she
says carries a range of products popular
among the holistic community. (read
more)
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